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Consultation on Sefton’s Council Tax 

 

Introduction 

In January 2013, the Council consulted residents to gauge their views on a rise in 

the Council tax of an average of £1.50 per week.  This increase would raise an 

additional income of £6 million every year, thereby reducing the amount of savings 

to be made.  The consultation consisted of an on-line e-form questionnaire, an 

impartial telephone survey, hard copy questionnaires in Town Halls and One Stop 

Shops and press releases.  The on-line consultation ran from the 15th January to the 

31st January 2013 and a full report is attached at Annex 1.  The telephone survey, in 

order to reach a thousand residents, was undertaken from 15th January to the 4th 

February 2013.  and a full report is attached at Annex 2. The consultation sought to 

gauge the opinion of local residents on their willingness to pay an average increase 

of £1.50 per week.  If people were not willing to pay an average of £1.50, would they 

be prepared to pay another amount?  In order to be assured that only local residents 

took part in the consultation the questionnaire included a mandatory box for the full 

postcode, all non Sefton post codes would be removed from the data base, and the 

telephone survey was only Sefton based.  

The results of the consultation are as follows: 

On-line Form and Questionnaire Feedback 

In total 1216 people responded to the on-line consultation; 1209 were from Sefton 

postcodes and six were from postcodes outside of the borough and these have 

been removed from the data.   These results are not weighted therefore represent 

the actual feedback received.   

• Of those who responded to the questionnaire 39% (466) said they would be 

prepared to pay an average increase of £1.50 per week in their Council Tax   

• 61% (741) said they would not be willing to pay an average increase of £1.50 

per week in their Council Tax     

• 9% (107) of the total respondents said they would be prepared to pay another 

amount, which included amounts ranging from 20p up to an additional £5 per 

week.  

• 14% (107) of those who said no to a £1.50 per week average increase did 

agree they would pay another amount, with the majority agreeing to pay either 

an additional 50p or a pound per week.  A full report is at Annex 1 



 

 

 

Telephone Survey Feedback   

In total 1002 residents took part in the survey.   These results have been quota 

controlled and weighted to the local population on deprivation, age, work status, 

gender and disability and therefore are a representative sample.   

• Of those who responded to the survey 63% (620) said they would be prepared 

to pay an increase of £1.50 per week in their Council Tax    

• Of those who said no to the question ‘Would you be prepared to pay an 

average increase of £1.50 per week in Council Tax?’ 64% (245) said they 

would not be prepared to pay any increase in their Council Tax  

• Of the 23% (92) who said they would be prepared to pay another amount 

responses ranged from less than 24p up to less than £1.49.  13% of 

respondents (10) said 25p, 37% (33) said 50p, 14% (8) said 75p, and 27% 

(25) said a pound.  A full report is at Annex 2  



 
Annex 1 – Results of Council Tax Increase Consultation 

Section (1)  

E- Form and Questionnaire Feedback 

 

 

Table 1. Pay Extra? 

I have no opinion on 

this 2 

No 741 

Yes 466 

Grand Total 1209 

 

 

 

All respondents completed this question. 39% of respondents said that they would 

be happy with paying an extra £1.50 per household per week and 61% said that 

they would not be willing to pay. 

 

 

Table 2. Lower amount? 

I have no opinion on 

this 5 

No 615 

Not applicable 482 

Yes 107 

Grand Total 1209 

 

 

Respondents were asked if they would be willing to pay a lower amount. Of those 

who answered question 2 to pay a lower amount, 9% of the total respondents said 

they would. Those who said they would not pay an increase of £1.50 per week, 14% 

said they would pay something extra, ranging from 20p to £5.00 per week.  Table 3 

below shows that a pound or 50p were the most common amounts people would be 

willing to pay extra per week towards their Council Tax. 

 



 

Table 3.The amounts people would be willing to pay per household per week. 

£0.20 £0.25 £0.30 £0.50 £0.75 £0.85 £0.96 £1.00 £1.25 £1.50 £2.00 £2.50 £3.00 £4.00 £5.00 

1 2 1 27 10 1 1 39 1 10 19 6 2 1 5 

 

In addition to these amounts some responders left a comment in the survey 

regarding this question.  These comments are included in table 4 below. 

 

Table 4. Comments about paying more council tax per week. 

None - cut benefits and numbers of councillors first 

Less than inflation 

nothing as my wages don’t rise 

50p you have to remember some people haven't had pay rises for over 4 years. 

There shouldn’t be any increase. I want my council to fight any reduction by this govt. my council 

represent Sefton residents not to do the govts dirty work. 

None. Council should tell government reduction to the budget is unacceptable in comparison to the 

south. 

Perhaps if you were not operating and protecting what can only be considered as private security 

business e.g. Sefton Security Alarm Company, I may have had a different opinion 

£1, or the rate of inflation if that is higher. Costs should not rise by more than the rate of inflation. 

I would consider a percentage increase that will not disproportionately impact on the lower paid or 

unemployed in lower council tax bands. 

None as service have already reduced 

£1.00 to £1.50 

Unknown 

inflation 

I think the rather large salaries of senior council officers and payments to councillors need to be 

examined first. If that is done, I would be more sympathetic. An external review of performance would 

be appropriate. 

fixed low income 

No increase, struggle to pay as it is. 

I feel that if everyone paid for services in the form of council tax then we would not have such if any 

service cuts 

no more than 2% 

None - already unfairly lost child benefit!!! 

Nothing. I can barely afford to live now. 

none should be reduced 

RPI=3% or £1.25/wk 

cut costs, not pay more 

Nothing, I pay enough. 

(£25) i.e. reduction 

minus £30-£40 

Yes 

none 

depending on circumstances - see below 



a flat rate, not banded 

get benefit claimants to pay their own Council Tax too then you would have the money 

£50 per year 

None - Cut the council tax by at least 20% 

Maximum of £1.00 

Nothing, already pay a lot and all we get is the bins emptied once a fortnight. 

2% across all bands 

Reduction due to poor services. 

Don't default to yes as this leads to bias 

nothing its frozen 

£1 (cut councillors) 

£1.50 or up to £3.00 

 

 

Diversity Monitoring  
 

As part of our ongoing quality checks we ensure that we represent the views across 
Society, as such we ask if people will fill out information on who they are.  This is 
always optional and we term it “diversity monitoring”.  The tables below represent 
the details that people have given.  No one individual can be identified from this 
data.   
 

 

Table 5. 

Gender 

 

Female 474 

Male 598 

Prefer not to 

say 137 

Grand Total 1209 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 above indicates that it was more males who responded to the survey than 

females. Of the 1209 respondents from Sefton, 39% were female and 50% male 

(11% preferred not to say) 

 

 



 

 

 

Respondents were asked their current situation in relation to whether they were 

employed or not.  Of those who responded 44% were in full time employment and 

10% in part-time employment and 25% fully retired. Table 6 above gives a full 

breakdown.  

When asked to complete the question on ‘current situation’, respondents also had 

the opportunity to select ‘other situation’. General comments were made about the 

budget process and suggestions about reductions in councillors and salary and 

expenses for senior management and a number of comments were received from 

people who expressed that they are low incomes and salary and from people who 

have a disability who are concerned about managing financially in the future.  Table 

7 below gives details of all the comments received.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6. Situation  

Full time student 7 

Full time worker 536 

Fully retired 298 

Government Training Scheme 1 

Look after the home/family 16 

Other (please specify below if you 

wish) 28 

Part time worker 123 

Prefer not to say 122 

Self employed 36 

Unable to work due to 

illness/disability 23 

Unemployed and available to work 19 

Grand Total 1209 



 

 

Table 7. Comments received in relation to ‘other situation’ 

female 

Local Government Officer 

part tine worker under threat of redundancy 

Look after the home/family 

working for the council job at risk 

look after home and family 

Are the councillors prepared to accept a reduction in their wages and expenses to cover the 

shortfall. Especially senior management and executives 

Working age male forcibly retired through ill health 

Disabled and broke 

Home owner 

Home owner 

on temp contract 

no job, no benefits, on own very small fixed income 

Single Parent 

Divorced living alone on a low income 

Run a family 

Full time employee of Sefton Council with no pay increment and no cost of living rise over the past 

3 years and for a further 2 years. 

Not had pay rise for years 

Full time worker retiring this year. 

Voluntary worker [retired] 

Part time permanent, part time fixed term 

Low paid breadwinner 

l223xb 

working but temporary 

FT 6mth contract 

Part time worker & disabled 

Early Retired due to ill health 

save jobs 

Concerned you have no clue how to manage a budget 

Receive no assistance and no benefits. Getting stung from every angle!!!!! 

Part retired self-employed 

Retired 

+ Disabled dependent 

Full time volunteer 

Disabled and working 40 hours a week just to scrape through 

low income 

if anything else goes up I will be better off not working 

Soon to retire 

I do 4 part time jobs 45.5 hours a week 

Mother 

Occupational status, age, ethnicity and health are unnecessary questions. All residents should be 

able to participate in consultation and the council should disclose its financial reserve held as part 

of this process. 

Self employed working less than five hours a week and can't find full time work. 



made redundant after 27 yrs, 2 children, on no benefits, now retraining and doing volunteer work 

in a school, life is a struggle with only one wage earner 

Disability 

Company Director 

very poor can hardly manage money wise 

Pensioner 

mother of 2 

Irrelevant if I work or not. Council staff should take a pay cut just as I have had to do. No pay rise in 

4 years! Senior Council staff are grossly overpaid - reduce these salaries to save some funds. There 

is no justification for any salary over £80,000 

oap / carer for daughter 

Full time carer 

retirement age but working as pension to low to live on 

Do receive any pension payments 

Being made redundant by Sefton in April - an increase would only be acceptable if not forcible 

retired 

Fixed pension 

Taxed to death. 

Retired 

Fewer councillors 

it’s too dear as it is 

Although do some part time consultancy 

about to be made redundant by Sefton Council 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 8. 

Illness 

 

No 896 

Prefer not to 

say 173 

Yes 140 

Grand Total 1209 

 

 

 

The majority of people (74%) responded that they didn’t have a long term illness, 

however a small grouping (12%) responded said that they had a disability, long term 

illness or a health condition. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Respondents from across the age bands responded as can be seen in Table 9 

above. However, people within the age band 40 – 59 years responded the most 

(43%), followed by those aged between 60 – 74 years (26%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With regards to ethnicity, 81% of respondents identified themselves as white British 

 

 

 

 

Table 9. Age  

18 - 24 16 

25 - 39 171 

40 - 59 513 

60 - 74 316 

75+ 46 

Prefer not to 

say 147 

Grand Total 1209 

 

 

Table 10. 

Ethnicity  

Asian 2 

Black 4 

Mixed 7 

Other 7 

Prefer not to 

say 210 

White 979 

Grand Total 1209 



 

 

Table 10.Postcodes  

 

In order to be assured that only local residents took part in the consultation the 

questionnaire included a mandatory box for the full postcode, all non Sefton post 

codes (7 postcodes) were removed from the data base. Of the 1209 Sefton 

respondents, all Sefton postcode areas were represented as seen in Table 10 

above.  The table shows however, that people responded more from the PR8, PR9 

and L23 areas.  

 

 
How particular groups responded 

As part of our research we also look to see if particular issues affect particular 

people as often if we just simply present the general picture, these aspects can be 

missed. The tables below help us to explore whether or not there are 

disproportionate effects hidden in the general data. In this section we have 

particularly looked at whether people would be prepared to pay £1.50 extra per 

household per week or not, and measuring the responses coming from disability, 

gender, ethnicity age and their current situation as these groups may be particularly 

affected by the changes.  

 

 



 

Sections 2 - Cross Tabulations of those willing to pay £1.50 more  

Table 11.Pay extra/gender  

 

Of the 466 respondents who said they would be willing to pay £1.50 per week extra 

council tax there was an almost even split between males (48%) and females (46%), 

with only 6% of people preferring not to say.    

 

Table 12.Pay extra/age   

 

 

Of the 466 respondents who said they would be willing to pay extra council tax the 

majority of people (51%) were in the 40-59 years age group, followed by the 60-74 



years age group (25%), a smaller number of people were from the 25-39 (14%),75+ 

(4%) and 18-24 (1%) age groups.  5% of people preferred not to say. 

Table 13.Pay extra/Illness  

 

 
Of the 466 respondents who said they would be willing to pay £1.50 per week extra 
council tax the majority of people (83%) reported having no lifelong limiting illness or 
disability. 
 
 
Table 14.Pay extra/work situation  

 

 



Of the 466 respondents who said they would be willing to pay £1.50 per week extra 

council tax, the majority of people (52%) said their work situation was full time 

employed, followed by 109 people (23%) who said they were fully retired, a small 

number of people (12%) classified themselves as part time workers, the numbers of 

people in the other categories ranged from 1-10 (0.2-2%). 

 

Table 15.Pay extra/ethnicity  

 

 

Of the 466 respondents who said they would be willing to pay £1.50 per week extra 

almost everyone was white British (90%) with 9% of people preferring not to say. 

 

 

 



 
Section 3 - Cross tabulation of those willing to pay another amount  

Table 16.Pay extra/gender   

 

Of the 107 respondents who said they would not be willing to pay £1.50 per week 

extra council tax, but would be willing to pay another amount, there was an even 

split between males (42%) and females (42%), with only 16% of people preferring 

not to say.    

 

Table 17.Pay extra/age   

 

 

Of the 107 respondents who said they would not be willing to pay £1.50 per week 

extra council tax, but would be willing to pay another amount, the majority of people 

(46%) were in the 40-59 years age group, followed by the 25 – 39 years age group 



(22%) and the 60-74 years age group (18%), followed by a smaller response from 

the 75+ (3%) and the 18 – 24 age group (1%).  21% of people preferred not to say. 

 

 

Table 18.Pay extra/Illness  

 

Of the 107 respondents who said they would not be willing to pay £1.50 per week 
extra per week but would be willing to pay another amount, the majority of people 
(78%) reported having no lifelong limiting illness or disability. 
 

Table 19.Pay extra/work situation – 

 

 

 



Of the 107 respondents who said they would not be willing to pay £1.50 per week 

council tax per week, but willing to pay another amount, the majority of people (63%) 

said their work situation was full time employed, followed by 14 people (15%) who 

said they were fully retired, a small number of people (10%) classified themselves 

as part time workers. The number of people who preferred not to say was 14%. 

Table 20.Pay extra/ethnicity  

 

 

Of the 107 respondents who said they would not be willing to pay £1.50 per week 

but would be willing to pay another amount, almost everyone declared themselves 

as White British (84%) with 28% of people preferring not to say. 

 

 


